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limelight. “I was here in December [for New
Year’s festivities]. I saw her just walking with her
mom. They were doing some shopping,” Morales
said. “Everything here is as simple as ever.”
Aparicio has defended herself against “offensive
comments,” saying she hopes “we are done with
this idea.” “I personally always thought I could
never be a part of this [showbiz]. It all seems like
a fairy tale because all my life, I have been seeing
women who didn’t look like me on the screen,”
she told reporters.

‘Not here for the casting call’ 
So how did this humble young woman reach

the peaks of cinematic glory?  That in itself is a
fairy tale of improbable casting. In April 2016,
Cuaron put out a casting call in Tlaxiaco and
other towns to find the lead actress for “Roma.”
Martinez, the cultural center head, said he
thought the role would go to Aparicio’s older sis-
ter Edith, explaining that she has a “magnificent
singing voice” and is “very talented, outgoing,
with a lot of charm and charisma.”

The two sisters went to the casting call to-
gether, and Edith threw herself enthusiastically
into the session, which consisted of a photo
shoot and questions about her personal life. But
the casting official insisted that Yalitza also part.
“I didn’t come for the casting call. I only came to
keep Edith company,” Yalitza said, according to
Martinez. But Edith “took her by the hand” into
the test. 

She quickly found herself cast in “Roma”
without even knowing who Cuaron was, said

Martinez. “She was a ‘virgin’ for these sorts of
things-that’s what allowed her to act so natu-
rally,” he said. —AFP

People visit “Casa de la Cultura” in Tlaxiaco, Oaxaca State.A man sells hats in Tlaxiaco, Oaxaca State.

A street stall offers the Rome movie in Tlaxiaco, Oax-
aca State.

They will nibble on Oscar-shaped flatbreads topped with
smoked salmon and caviar, sip French drink and sink their
teeth into tiny chocolate Oscar statuettes. Nothing is good

enough for Hollywood’s elite who will be wined and dined after
the Academy Awards on Sunday by celebrity chef Wolfgang Puck.
Puck has catered the extravagant post-Oscars party-the Gover-
nors Ball-for decades, preparing thousands of dishes for the 1,500
guests, including the night’s winners, who attend the bash.

“We have been doing the Oscars for 25 years, which is really
amazing,” the 69-year-old chef told AFP on Thursday during a
tour of his kitchen where he was prepping for the extravaganza.
“I remember the first time we did it, it was in downtown LA, at the
Shrine Auditorium,” he added. “We built the kitchen in the parking
lot, it was raining and windy, it was so difficult. Now we have two
state-of-the art kitchens, so it makes it much easier.”

Sunday’s menu, he said, will feature some classics that are al-
ways hits with partygoers, including wood-fired crispy flatbreads
— 6,500 of them-with creme fraiche, smoked salmon and caviar.
Among the other 60 dishes on the menu this year will be spicy
fried quail, black truffle chicken pot pie, Wagyu beef and agnolotti
(a sort of ravioli) with black truffle and spring peas. “We’ve got the
black truffle from France,” the Austrian-born Puck gushed as he
showed samples of his dishes. “People love the smell, and we make
a thousand of them, so the whole dining room smells like truffle.”

On the sweet side, apart from the 24-karat dusted chocolate
Oscars will be passion fruit and strawberry cookies, hibiscus or-
ange pate de fruit and espresso macarons. Puck, a regular on tel-
evision talk shows, said no less than 35 pounds (16 kilograms) of
black truffle, 350 pounds of Atlantic bigeye tuna and 250 Maine
lobster will be served at the event. And while the caviar (a mere
33 pounds) and the quail (400) are from the US, the champagne
(about 1,400 bottles) is from France and the Iberico ham (five
whole legs) hails from Spain.

Puck, who worked in some of France’s top restaurants before
relocating to the US at age 24, said the menu reflects the interna-
tional flavor of the Academy Awards that honor movies and actors
from across the globe. “I really believe the movie industry is
worldwide,” he said. “They have movies in France, in Italy, in Eng-
land, and now Mexico is really strong, they have ‘Roma’. “So our
cooking here is a little bit like that. We have influence from Asia,
from Italy, France.”

In total, Puck-who heads an empire of restaurants stretching
from Beverly Hills, to Las Vegas and Singapore-said he will be
serving 16,000 individual dishes on Oscar night, including vegan
dishes-enough to keep everyone satisfied through the evening.
Helping him prepare the feast are 200 assistant chefs who will be
backed by 850 servers and 10 maitre d’s on Oscar night. — AFP

Oscars chef cooks up a storm for the big night

The beauty pageant-mad Philippines welcomed home
freshly crowned Miss Universe Catriona Gray yester-
day with a joyous parade through the capital that drew

tens of thousands of screeching fans held back by police. The
25-year-old danced, smiled and waved a tiny Philippine flag
from atop a float, shielded from the pounding tropical sun by
attendants holding pink umbrellas as some in the crowd
scaled utility poles to catch a glimpse. Manila’s already no-
torious traffic was brought to a complete stop by a police
motorcycle escort that blocked roads as confetti cannons
sprayed the crowd, which was pushed back by officers.

“I was overwhelmed when I saw her and she looked at
me!” said Ednor Yaunbaes, 22, as he waved a pink flag. “At
least I can say that before I die, I already saw a Miss Uni-
verse.” Manila police estimated a crowd of some 10,000 at
the final stop alone of the three-hour parade, which wound
through the heart of the densely-populated metropolis that
is home to some 12 million people.

Manila office worker Sharlene Panganiban told AFP her
boss allowed her to leave early for the parade, which included
a troupe of drummers in feather headdresses and bright
masks. “Just the thought of seeing her gives me goosebumps.
I feel like her crown will fall on me,” said the 22-year-old, who
added she too had competed in local beauty contests. — AFP

Pageant-mad Philippines 
welcomes home Miss Universe

Miss Universe 2018 Catriona Gray of the Philippines waves to
fans during a parade held in her honor in Manila.

Celebrity Chef Wolfgang Puck poses in the kitchen while preparing
the dinner for the 91st annual Academy Awards Governors Ball, in
Hollywood, on California. — AFP photos

Pastry chef Kamel Guechida poses in the kitchen while preparing
the dinner for the 91st annual Academy Awards Governors Ball, in
Hollywood.


